Secretary: Yotam Blech-Hermoni  
Date: 1/12/2012

Attending:  
Yotam Blech-Hermoni  ynb4  
Jessica Perez  jmp229  
Sharon Rymut  smr49  
Luke Bury  lab139  
Christina Antonopoulos  cha19  
Yianna Antonopoulos  iha  
Loren Schmidt  ljs102  
Yashi Gupta  yxg34  
Grant Zimmerman  gxz76  
Brad Lang  btl21  
Angela Nord-Filous  arn29  
Hsuan-Chun Lin  hxl366

Re: General meeting

A. Upcoming events:
   1. Community Service
      a. Homeless Stand Down 2012
         i. Organized by InterAct Cleveland and HandsOn Northeast Ohio
         ii. Sunday, January 22, 2012 (7am-3pm)
         iii. At Masonic Auditorium on Euclid Ave.
         iv. 5 BGSO are registered; help guests shop from a selection of donated items
   2. BSTP recruitment events
      a. Need volunteers to host candidates
         i. February 3-4
         ii. March 2-3
         iii. March 30-31
      b. Will need to:
         i. escort visitors to appointments twice on Friday (@9:45am and @ 1pm)
         ii. Take visitors out Friday night (i.e., Cavs game, etc.)
         iii. Entertain visitors Saturday afternoon
   3. Professional & Skills Development Seminars
      A. Event #1: Dr. Lynne Bianchi, Oberlin College [Yotam in charge]
         a. Tuesday (1/24) at 1:30 or Wednesday (1/25) at 2pm; to be finalized shortly
         b. Yotam has met with guest
         c. Will talk about career teaching in Medical University, work in industry, and teaching at small liberal arts college
B. Event #2: Dr. Wanda Kuperus, MD State Police Forensic Sciences Division) [Yianna in charge]
   a. Has tentatively agreed to come on Friday, February 17; will confirm this week
   b. What’s the best time of day?

C. Event #3: NRSA grant writing [Loren in charge]
   a. F30/F31
   b. Two seminars:
      i. Student perspective
      ii. Study-section perspective
   c. Sometime in February?

D. Event #4: McKinsey consulting firm
   a. Been in contact with Kim Paik (Assistant Director for Graduates at Career Center) to identify McKinsey rep
   b. Will also bring Christa Moss (recent CWRU graduate; new employee at McKinsey)
   c. Planning to invite BME students
   d. Need to work around McKinsey employee schedule, so looking to hold seminar January 27 or Feb 17 (possibly in BRB105?)
   e. Need to advertise well

E. “How to network” – Yotam (date: TBA)

4. Social committee
   A. Ideas:
      a. Grad night out to McNulty’s or Market Garden
      b. Pasta/Beer/Cheese receptions hosted on campus
      c. Blind Pig event again in the spring?
      d. T-shirts: will collect ideas and reconsider (previous years resulted in a net loss on selling the shirts)
      e. ***Any event with alcohol on campus may be bureaucratically elaborate

   A. GSS Updates
      A. GSS resolution: Improving Veale facilities
         a. Share concerns with your GSS senator

   B. Comedy Club night
      a. Kevin Nealon’s standup routine
      b. January 27, 7:30pm
      c. Hilarities 4th St Theater (2035 E 4th St)
      d. Tickets sold between 11am and 1pm on 1/17 (BRB), 1/18 (Tomlinson 217), and 1/19 (Thwing Atrium)